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Receptionist Susie wanted to run away?the new owner of her company was Greek millionaire Leos Kiriakos! He had become even more charming since she had last seen him. Fourteen
months ago, Susie met him while working under contract and had fallen in love. She’d given him her body and her heart and believed he loved her back. But that had been an illusion. When
she visited his apartment, a scantily clad woman answered the door, so Susie ran away. And now she had no desire to see him again. She thought she might be able to leave the office before
Leos spotted her, but she was wrong.
Dark, imposing billionaire Cesare Brunelli lost his sight saving a little girl from a burning car. The only person who treated him without pity was the soft-skinned virgin with whom he spent a
passionate night. Now she's expecting his baby! Samantha gets the one reaction she didn't expect—a marriage demand! But when Cesare suddenly regains his sight, Sam's sure he's going to
trade her—his diminutive, fiery-haired bride—for one of the tall, slim blondes he used to date….
Marissa must save her sister from marriage to a stranger, and save herself from marriage to a horrible man. But trying to seduce the too arrogant and too sexy Zeke Vaughn is too much for
her. In the end, she couldn’t do it. Zeke Vaughn sees the lovely, blushing Marissa Berutelli and immediately decides that she will be his next lover. He’s even amused at her anger when he is
open and honest about his intentions. But when he discovers the truth about her father, Zeke sweeps Marissa away, despite her objections, determined to save her from a cruel and disgusting
fate. Marissa has lived life with secrets and tragedy and she’s confused about Zeke’s intentions. The hurried wedding didn’t seem real and until Zeke can trust her with the truth, their
relationship can’t survive. Can Marissa trust a man who keeps secrets from her? Zeke thinks he’s protecting her, but it only angers her when he won’t trust her with the truth, about his
feelings for her and what’s happening with her father.
Naive Phoebe Brown fell for Mediterranean magnate Jed Sabbides after he wined, dined and bedded her with a fervor that made her feel cherished. But when Phoebe happily announced she
was pregnant, Jed was appalled. Didn't she understand—she was only a pleasing distraction? Sadly Phoebe lost the man she loved, and her baby…. So it is with disbelief that, years later, Jed
discovers Phoebe has a little boy…who looks just like him!
Billionaire Manolo del Guardo has been dumped—by his nanny. He needs someone to care for his six-month-old daughter…fast! Ariane Celeste is a Sydney TV reporter sent to interview the
rags-to-riches tycoon, and she's surprised to find out that he's also a devoted father…in a bind! Ariane is persuaded to look after the baby… temporarily. But Manolo wants to keep Ariane— not
just in the nursery, but also in the bedroom. So he wastes no time in proposing a new bargain: that Ariane take over permanently—as his wife!
The innocent bride: Victoria was from a poor background, but Greek billionaire Alexei Christou still wanted her. The wayward wife? But passion wasn't enough, and soon their marriage fell
apart. His bought mistress: Victoria must ask for a divorce and is desperate for cash. Alexei won't refuse her the money, but he'll make her work for it…as his mistress!
After spending a night with playboy billionaire Ramsay against her better judgment, Nola is overwhelmed with regret and runs away from him. Three months later, she finds out she’s pregnant
and is resolved to raising the child on her own. However, Ramsay finds out and takes Nola to his mansion in a fit of rage. “Marry me,” he demands, the proposal coming out like an order. In
retaliation against his selfish and arrogant attitude, Nola vehemently refuses. But Ramsay is determined they marry…
From one night… To nine months! In this Greek Island Brides story, for jaded tycoon Xander Marinakos, renowned wedding destination Infinity Island is just another opportunity to expand his
empire. Until he’s captivated by its beautiful owner, Lea Romes… When their one night together has unexpected consequences, Xander must negotiate the deal of a lifetime, and put his
guarded heart on the table to convince independent Lea they can be a family…for infinity! Greek Island Brides trilogy Book 1—Carrying the Greek Tycoon’s Baby Look out for the next book,
coming soon: Book 2—Claiming the Drakos Heir “I still can’t believe it’s been this long since I read [Harlequin Romance]. Not to mention, Ms. Faye…I just fell in love with this family and I can’t
wait to get my paperback copies of Leo and Sebastian’s stories. Perfect for Christmas.” —Harlie’s Books on Heiress’s Royal Baby Bombshell “What a beautiful fairytale of a read. It will make
you believe in miracles, finding your prince charming and happy endings. This book just made my heart happy.” —Goodreads on Heiress’s Royal Baby Bombshell “When readers delve into
this Jennifer Faye’s romance book, they enter the realm of a beautiful love story, that will leave your heart believing in true love. Out of tragedy comes one of the most beautiful love stories,
truly inspiring.” —Goodreads on Beauty and Her Boss
Gorgeous Greek billionaire Dominic Drecos has sworn off women...until he meets Matilda Hayes. She is truly stunning, but she makes it extremely clear she is off-limits. Dominic, however, is a
man who doesn't give up easily, and Mattie very quickly falls for his irresistible charm. She has never experienced such an intensely powerful attraction before. She also has a new dream
job--but then the bombshell drops: she discovers that not only is Dominic her new boss, but she's also pregnant with his baby....
Theo Miquel doesn't have time for love — his work is his life. He dates slim, beautiful women, but once they start talking about commitment it's over! Heather is different from this tycoon's usual
prey: frumpy, talkative and his office cleaner. Although she lacks polish, there's something feisty and passionate about her. Theo thinks she'd be perfect for an affair, at his beck and call until
he gets tired of her. But he doesn't know Heather....
An accident has forced Greek tycoon Theo Andreou to rest and recuperate. After meeting feisty Sophie Scott, Theo decides that if he can seduce her his recovery will at least be pleasurable!
Although Theo's arrogance infuriates her, Sophie can't deny his sensual allure. Their affair is wild and intense. But Sophie fears that this wealthy powerful man can only want her as his
temporary mistress, not his forever bride….
One gorgeous Spanish doctor Cool, commanding Dr. Ciro Delgato is the new doctor temporarily working alongside nurse Harriet Farrell, and he wastes no time in making sure she's at his
beck and call day and night! One very unexpected baby The passion they share is explosive, yet knowing Ciro will end their relationship when he has to leave, Harriet's determined he'll never
find out she's pregnant with his baby! But her secret gets out, and Ciro will do anything to keep her firmly at his side!
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When Greek tycoon Nikos Theakis offered grieving Ann Turner a million dollars for his orphaned nephew, she took the money and walked away. Young, penniless and alone, Ann did what
she thought was best—and it nearly broke her. But now little Ari needs her, and the ruthless Greek is offering Ann a bargain of a very different kind… One month on his island—at his mercy….
After a head-on collision with another vehicle, Eden Kouros is overjoyed that her unborn baby has survived. But Aristide, her husband, has suffered a partial loss of memory. Eden's heart is
torn in two. Aristide remembers almost everything--except that he has a wife. Yet perhaps Eden has been given a second chance to save her marriage, which was at breaking point before the
accident: Aristide's body hasn't forgotten the desire they once shared...and she's still carrying their precious, tiny child....
From mistress to mother! Greek billionaire Andreas Nicolaidis had never kept a mistress for longer than three months... until Hope Evans entered his bed. But even after two years together,
Andreas has no intention of making Hope his wife.
The vast Chantry House estate is owned by Atreus Dionides, billionaire Greek shipping tycoon. Lindy Ryman had never seen the tanned master of the estate until one day while taking an
impromptu skinny-dip to cool herself off. A brusque encounter turns into a secret fling that continues for a year... But is Lindy ready to be just another inexperienced mistress to the Greek
tycoon, or will their passion burn down the barriers shutting off his heart from a real romance?

Turned from best man to baby's guardian in one shocking moment, bad-boy billionaire Connor North intended to stake his claim. If maid-of-honor Victoria Sutton wanted any part
in the child's life, she would have to play by the billionaire's rules. So Victoria moved into Connor's mansion. She even agreed to become his wife. And despite her initial disdain
for the powerful businessman, she eventually succumbed to his charms. The bond they formed—to the baby and to each other—was an outcome neither had expected. But would
a surprising truth destroy all they had finally found?
Marcus Foreman had been Donna King's boss. She'd been so nervous that their one-night affair had been a disaster. The next day he'd fired her. Nine years later, Donna is back
in town and Marcus is determined to show her how their first night should have been…. This time it's hot and passionate—but it doesn't get him out of Donna's system as she'd
hoped. Because Marcus, the man who caused her so much pain in the past, is now the father of her unborn baby….
The Greek tycoon… Kyros Pavlidis is a multibillionaire, used to buying whatever he wants. An overwhelming attraction… Kyros sweeps Alice off her feet but he has an ulterior
motive-marriage! The marriage merger… Once Alice is wearing Kyros's ring, she discovers he wants a wife for necessity and not love….
Rhianna has regretted the night she spent with businessman Alexis for the last six years. She got close to him to try to save her father’s company. But before she had a chance
to negotiate, they tumbled into a night of passion together. But afterward, he threw money at her to pay for their night of pleasure and her efforts to save the company came to
nothing. Now she lives a life of poverty and the only hope she has left is her young son. Alexis is the father of her beloved little boy, and in a weakened state, Rhianna foolishly
agrees to accept his help, completely unaware that she’s set herself up for a whole new level of regret…
Tariq, Crown Prince of Dubaac, had to produce an heir and duty demanded he choose a wife who would obey him—day and night. Then, by an extraordinary twist of fate,
Madison Whitney became pregnant with Tariq's child. But outspoken career girl Madison certainly wasn't obedient! Tariq had to claim his defiant bride and their baby—through
seduction and even kidnapping….
"It seems to me that it would be to our mutual advantage if you were to become my wife…" Faced with no home and no family, Venetia was only too aware that Duert ter LaanLuitinga's solution to her problems was certainly practical—albeit rather unorthodox! Yet, he seemed set on the idea of a marriage of convenience, and Venetia really had no
choice but to agree. So, having found a sensible solution to her diffi culties, surely she wouldn't be so foolish as to fall in love with him—would she?
Nikos Lakis is the ultimate Greek tycoon… He's cool, controlled and definitely sexy—and he's also married to a woman he hasn't seen since their wedding day. Katerina may be his
wife, but she's never been his lover… Until their accidental reunion ignites an uncontrollable passion! Is it time for the billionaire to bed his bride?
When Greek shipping magnate Alexandros Kouros wed Kallie Demarchis, media photos showed them madly in love. But behind the happy scenes lay a different story…. Love
had nothing to do with it; Kallie had married Alex to save her family's business. He'd have great pleasure taking revenge—for the mistake that had destroyed their youth— when he
took her as his arranged bride!
He'd come for the baby...and his ex-wife. Naomi Sinclair had once fallen hard for Andreas Sarantos. Marrying the irresistible Greek venture capitalist had seared her soul with pleasure--and despair. For she
soon discovered he was incapable of love. Now her ex-husband is back...to claim her orphaned ten-month-old niece. Andreas let Naomi get away once. But adopting his best friend's baby girl gives him the
leverage he needs to bring his unwilling ex-wife back to his bed. Will having the only woman he's ever wanted erase the scars of his dark past? Or will he lose Naomi, this time forever?
?A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!?Rebecca works for an airline that caters to wealthy clients ranging from Hollywood stars and royalty to tycoons. Fraternizing with the airline’s
clients is strictly forbidden, and she’s always followed the company rule. But when she meets Alexandros, a world-renowned architect, she succumbs to his overwhelming charm and passion and spends a
night with him. Though she enjoys their secret affair, she’s also in constant fear of the end of the relationship. He’s a well-known playboy who keeps a girlfriend everywhere he goes. How long can she
continue this secret life where all she does is long for his next visit?
As revenge for wounding his pride, he just wants to use me as his plaything... When Ella's sister and her husband die in an accident, Ella is reunited with Greek businessman Aristandros, who is given
guardianship of the daughter they left behind. A man who she had once promised to marry. His beautiful black hair and chiseled features are the same, but his cold eyes are more striking than ever. When
Ella works up the nerve to ask to have access to her niece, Aristandros presents her with an unbelievable proposal. "If you become my mistress in Greece, we can discuss an arrangement."
Millionaire Theodore Kadros and Willow's brief passion has resulted in a legacy that Willow is still Keen to conceal. When the Greek tycoon discovers the shocking truth he is enraged. Theo demands they
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marry, so he can have what he feels is rightully his... Willow as his wife - and at his mercy
After a whirlwind marriage to Greek billionaire Angolos Constantine, Georgie was pregnant--and was sure Angolos would be delighted. Instead, he told her to "go away and never come back." So that was
exactly what she did. Angolos has never seen his son--until now! In fact, Angolos Constantine didn't think he could have children, and now he's not prepared to let this miracle go. Even though Georgie seems
to hate him, he'll have what's rightfully his...by whatever means possible!
THE GREEK TYCOON'S BABY BARGAINHarlequin ComicsHarlequin / SB Creative
Nanny Penny Keeling knows working for strong-but-silent Santo De Luca will be a challenge, but she's determined to do it for his little girl's sake. And she's equally determined not to fall for her dangerously
attractive boss—she's been burned before…. Penny is pretty, charming and utterly beddable—and under the fiery Italian sun Santo seduces her…. It was meant to be only an affair. Now Penny has announced
she's pregnant….
Greek hotel magnate Chrysander Anetakis's former mistress was pregnant? And had amnesia? That meant Marley Jameson didn't remember betraying him by selling company secrets. Or that he'd thrown
her out of his life. So he told her a little white lie: they were engaged. Then he swept her away to his Greek island to await the birth of his baby and enjoy her sudden devotion…before tossing her out. But he
didn't count on Marley regaining her memory so soon.
Leon Stapinopolous had never known defeat in the boardroom—or the bedroom! One of France's oldest perfume houses was to be another acquisition in his empire…not least because Leon insisted that
perfume designer Sadie Roberts be included in the purchase price! Sadie was as adamant that he'd never own her. But Leon thrilled her senses more than the headiest fragrance, and even the knowledge
that she had everything to lose couldn't keep Sadie from becoming intoxicated by Leon's blend of charm and passion…
Years ago Ally asked PJ, a free-spirited surfer, to marry her on paper. She needed her grandmother’s inheritance so she could run away from her arrogant father and make her dream come true. And to
claim it, she had to get married as her grandmother’s will stated. Ten years later, Ally, who’s now a successful designer, visits PJ and finds that he’s the president of a big company. Feeling intimidated by
him, she manages to ask him for a divorce. He then tells her they must try to live like a married couple. But why would they if there’s no love between them?
A Greek tycoon’s unmarried daughter Althea attracts the tabloids’ attention with her beauty. However, she holds a secret deep inside her heart that she can’t tell anyone. One day at a party, she meets
Demos, a powerfully strong man brimming with self-confidence. And as always, she leaves before he’s able to see anything more than the facade she puts up. Demos pressures her into getting to know him,
and with the help of her father, he comes to arrange a marriage with her. She thought a loveless marriage was the best choice, but when Demos touches her, passions flare. Will she be able to protect
herself, or will her heart be laid bare?
Maribel has a crush on her cousin’s boyfriend, Leonidas, the Greek billionaire who constantly makes the tabloid headlines. She has a passionate one night stand with him, the day her cousin dies in a car
crash! Maribel is convinced that she is nothing but a poor replacement for her cousin, yet she can’t help feeling hopelessly destroyed by Leonidas’s cold goodbye the morning after their tryst. Two years
later, she is unexpectedly reunited with Leonidas, but she has a secret that she can never reveal to him. She had given birth to his child. Now, the truth has leaked to the paparazzi and tabloids alike!
A surprise pregnancy is only the beginning of the rollercoaster in this dramatic marriage of convenience romance by USA TODAY bestselling author Lynne Graham! He doesn’t remember their night
together…until he meets the nine-month consequence! When a tiny baby is left on his doorstep, billionaire Tor Sarantos can’t believe his eyes. He’s even more stumped when a beautiful woman arrives in a
panic, declaring it’s their son! Pixie Miller’s horrified her brother has revealed her secret. How can she face the man she shared such intense understanding and reckless passion with, when he doesn’t
seem to recognize her? But when a DNA test confirms the truth, there’s only one solution this powerful Greek will consider… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no
bounds. Read both Innocent Christmas Brides books by Lynne Graham: Book 1 — A Baby on the Greek’s Doorstep Book 2 — Christmas Babies for the Italian
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